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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper addresses the optimization of the quality of wood plastic composites 
(WPC) designed for outdoor uses such as decking, taking into account the 
environmental impact during the life cycle of the product, from production to end of 
life. In a context where several conflicting objectives must be satisfied simultaneously 
in the design process, meta-heuristic approaches provide efficient methods for 
optimization. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) has been chosen here to solve a 
complex problem in which physical properties such as creep and duration of load, 
water absorption and swelling, need to be improved with a limited impact on 
environment. This requires to get reliable information on material properties as related 
to its composition, environmental impacts through life cycle analysis (LCA), and to 
implement this information through analytical or probabilistic models in the PSO 
algorithm in order to obtain a set of optimal solutions for the composite. This paper 
shows the feasibility of this approach, which can be generalized in the design of any 
type of composite structures, provided objective functions can be specified.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Wood Plastic Composite (WPC) is a fast growing industry which provides a lot of 
opportunities of new developments. Last decades, researches have focused on 
composite formulation, component properties and processing as well as economical 
issues [1]. WPC were initially developed with the aim of recycling old plastics and 
paper. Although considerable efforts have been made to improve the compatibility of 
both constituents (wood and plastic), the resulting product has limited mechanical 
performances. Its durability considerably depends on the choice of the polymer and 
the quality and quantity of incorporated fibers. On the other hand, any strategy aimed 
at improving the quality of WPC will have environmental impacts, as for instance an 
increase of energy consumption during production, CO2 emissions, degradability 
This must be taken into account in the design process. 
Multi-objective optimization is encountered in many situations of design, and in 
many cases, all objectives cannot be satisfied simultaneously. A lot of research has 
been done during the last decade to develop methods and algorithms for such 
problems. Among these methods, a particular attention has been paid recently on 
particle swarm optimization (PSO), which is an evolutionary computation technique 
initially developed by Kennedy and Eberhardt (1995) [2]. 
This paper presents the application of PSO in the eco-design process of a wood 
plastic composite. The search space is a space of optimization variables representing 
here the structure of the composite. Two objective functions are defined to describe 
the quality of the product: a creep function, and a water absorption (or swelling) 
function, which have both to be minimized. The environmental objective considered 
in this case study is the exhaustion of fossil resources, which must also be minimized. 
The construction of the problem, and some preliminary solutions, are presented. 
 
 
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
 
 The general approach is applied to a commercial WPC extruded board 
composed of an HDPE matrix reinforced by wood fibers, dedicated to decking 
applications. The strategy is to obtain the best composite formulations with respect to 
market requirements. This approach can be divided into the following iterative 
process: 
 
• Technical and environmental issues for WPC in decking applications: problem 
definition and collecting of knowledge 
• Definition of optimizing objective functions 
• Definition of WPC input variables (search space) 
• Construction of objective functions 
• implementation of the PSO algorithm 
• Validation of optimized solutions through experiments  
 
 
TECHNICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES FOR WPC IN DECKING 
APPLICATIONS 
 
Reference product specificities imply a whole bench of characteristics, and new 
avenue leads to improve some others. Among these, the following ones have been 
chosen: 
• Creep performance since decking needs a long duration life in service: 
creep under static loading is mainly due to the viscoelastic behavior of 
HDPE; the creep deflection of composite samples is shown in figure 1, 
showing three distinct areas: primary creep exhibits a decrease of creep 
deflection, secondary creep is characterized by a constant creep rate, and 
tertiary creep leads to failure. In the case of the composite, the failure is 
brittle due to the presence of wood fibers; 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Experimental 3 points bending creep behavior of WPC reference product 
 
 
 
• Swelling performance through moisture resistance to external weather 
conditions: moisture absorption results from the hygroscopicity of wood 
fibers, when not completely embedded in the matrix; thermoplastic matrix 
present a good water resistance whereas incorporation of biopolymers 
(which are sensitive to water) introduces lower resistance.  
 
• Impact resistance is a poor property of WPC. New applications for WPC, 
such as doors or windows, require improvements of this weakness which 
is strongly related to wood plastic interface incompatibility. 
 
 
• Environmental performance such as exhaustion of non renewable or fossil 
resources, climate changes and CO2 emissions. Life Cycle Analysis 
(LCA) is a useful tool to evaluate environmental impacts. For both non 
renewable energy consumption and resources exhaustion, production 
phase represents 75% of the total value. Main part of these environmental 
indicators is related to HDPE polymer matrix for WPC reference product 
(see figure 2.). Choice of polymer matrix and polymer content will 
strongly influence overall environmental performance of WPC. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Environmental performance related to WPC formulation for a reference product 
 
 
OPIMIZING OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS 
 
Problem definition implies multi-objective optimization. Three solutions have been 
considered:  
1. Optimizing under constraints: Minimizing one objective function and taking 
into account others with constraints. 
2. Weighted global function: Minimizing a single function composed of all 
objective function weighted according to user strategy. 
3. Objective functions simultaneous optimization: Minimizing each function at 
the same through the whole process. 
First solution is not really suitable in this case due to our specific complex search 
space and contradictory objective function. Indeed the two other will allow a better 
coverage of search space and will be described for objectives functions of the defined 
problem. 
 
Weighted function 
 
First approach was to define one global function to optimize. Equation 1 describes 
how we manage to minimize all performances at the same time. Our goal is to reduce 
creep, swelling as well as exhaustion of fossil resources. In equation optimal value of 
objective function is set at 0. Due to incompatible solution intervals of the different 
functions weighting coefficient are to be considered. Perturbation of these coefficients 
will give more flexibility during solving process. This possibility can avoid from 
finding only local optimum. Also, user such as industrial can decide to orientate 
optimization in the direction of a specific performance.  
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Multi-objectives Function and Pareto frontier 
 
Instead of treating all objective in a unique optimizing function, we purpose to 
optimize simultaneously each objective functions (see equation 2). In this approach 
Pareto frontiers is the set of solutions equal to the set of undominated points. 
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Example of Pareto frontier 
description: 
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Figure 3. Illustration of Pareto frontier advantage 
 
 
 
By this method, solution search domain will be covered in a way to find new optimum 
solutions for a given problem (see figure 3). 
 
 
INPUT VARIABLES 
 
 Wood Plastic Composites offer a wide range of formulation resumed in figure 4. 
Based on these possibilities and collecting of knowledge study, input variables of 
ecodesign optimization method have been identified. Correspondence between 
formulation parameters and input variables are presented Table I. Input variables are 
defining search space of eco-design problem. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. WPC formulation possibilities 
 
 
 
TABLE I. Variables X=(x1,x2,,x12} related to composite formulation parameters 
xj Description Main relations 
x1= λf Fibre ratio in composite formulation 0≤x1≤1 and x1= x1(x4+x5+x6) 
x2= λadd Additives ratio in composite formulation 0≤x2≤1 
x3= λm Matrix ratio in composite formulation 0≤x3≤1 ,x3= 1 - x1-x2 
and x3= x3(x7+x8+x9) 
x4=αf Fibre ratio in total fibre component  0≤x4≤1 and x4+x5+x6=1 
x5= αfrec Recycled fibre ratio in total fibre component 0≤x5≤1  
x6= αreinf Other reinforcement ratio in total fibre component 0≤x6≤1  
x7= αm Thermoplastic ratio in total matrix component 0≤x7≤1 and x7+x8+x9=1 
x8= αbio Biopolymer ratio in total matrix component 0≤x8≤1 
x9= αtrec Recycled thermoplastic ratio in total matrix 
component 
0≤x9≤1 
x10 Fibre size distribution factor  discrete variable  
x10= {1,2,3} 
x11 Fibre treatment factor discrete variable 
x11= {0,1,2,3} 
x12 Polymer and fibre type  characteristics of components 
12 variables xi with only 9 independents 
 
 
 
Relationship determination (variables versus objectives variables) 
 
First step of the program schedule is focused on three objectives: creep, swelling and 
exhaustion fossils resources performances. In order to define formulation parameters 
of WPC and which of them influence the different chosen performances, collecting of 
knowledge has been done. Relationship between WPC formulation parameters and 
functions corresponding to objective variables has been underlined through influence 
graphs (result of collecting of knowledge work). This work is crucial for 
implementation of constraints into PSO. Illustration of relation between variables for 
two objective functions is presented Figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Influence graph  Input variables common to objectives variables 
 
 
 
CONSTRUCTION OF OBJECTIVE VARIABLES 
 
 In order to optimize the three specific performances, previously mentioned, 
model function has been determined. Each function will be presented below. 
 
Creep function: fluage (FL) 
 
 Performance of creep behavior is predicted with the creep function FL(tref): 
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Equation 3b comes from a previous experimental study onto WPC reference and is 
derived from a Cox Kelly Bigg modified analytical model [3]. Equation 3c is a simple 
rule of mixture applied to apparent viscosity. 
αGRAN is related to input variable x10 (e.g fiber size distribution) as: 
   
   { }3,2,110 =x  
 
   Corresponding to small, medium and large size fibers: 
 
     If 375,0110 == GRANthenx α         describing random fiber distribution 
     If 69,0210 == GRANthenx α          describing partially oriented fibers (see [3]) 
     If 1310 == GRANthenx α                 describing unidirectional distribution 
 
 
Other parameters are listed and explained in Table II. Literature and creep 
experimental and modeling work allowed determination of values. 
 
 
TABLE II. Description of fixed creep function parameter 
Function parameters Description Determined values 
E, ν depends on fiber and matrix properties (variable x12) 
wood fiber and HDPE 
MORσ
σ 0  Creep test loading rate 0,05  
tref 
Based on standard Eurocode 5 maximum 
creep deflection tref = FL(440/350)
-1≈ 7 months 
A, N Fitted parameters on WPC reference experimental data 
50 000 (MPa) 
25 (MPa-1.s-1) 
 
 
After bending creep experiment we have developed a predictive model (3a) and 
determine fitted parameter for WPC reference product. Evolution of equation 
parameters confirmed the choice of variables of influence driving WPC behavior. 
Figure 6 shows how parameters a and n modify creep function during time. a is 
strongly related to primary creep and instantaneous elastic properties whereas n is 
mostly depending on  composite viscosity response. Both parameters will increase 
with testing loading rate fixed at 5% for long duration loading. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Evolution of creep function versus equation parameters (a and n) 
 
 
 
Real creep behavior of WPC reference presented a third evolution until quasi brittle 
failure. Actually additional damage creep strain occurs after a certain time. This 
damage behavior seems to be exponential with time. Nevertheless our first approach 
represents a boundary for creep behavior and assumes that no damage should occur 
for WPC in service. Comparison between different WPC solutions will be done for 
predicted deflection at a reference time. This time is taken as the time for WPC 
reference to reach Eurocode 5.0 maximal creep deflection in bending creep (FL(tref)) . 
In terms of composite formulation a higher matrix content will increase elastic strain 
(and therefore parameter a  with a lower composite elastic modulus E). 
 
Swelling function (SW) 
 
Swelling behavior is a good way to evaluate moisture resistance of a WPC. 
This characteristic will be influenced by fiber content and biopolymer content. In fact 
increasing fiber content will introduce more swelling sites that can be counterbalanced 
by fiber treatment (reduction of wood hydrophilic characteristic). Below a certain 
amount of fiber content we assume a quasi perfect plastic encapsulation of wood 
elements. Therefore parameter λ0 was introduced as a swelling threshold due to wood 
fibers content. Polyolefin thermoplastic are highly hydrophobic and swelling can be 
neglected whereas biopolymers are water sensitive. Size of fiber elements modifies 
composite and the ability for water to find a path into microstructure (percolation). 
Swelling function and parameters are: 
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Illustration of simulated swelling behavior of WPC composite is presented in figure 7. 
Biopolymer addition in composite formulation will increase initial swelling (curve b) 
whereas modified wood fibers will reduce swelling (curve c). 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Evolution of swelling versus equation parameters  
 
 
Exhaustion fossil resources function (EFR) 
 
 This simple equation form (see equation 5) is a starting to take into account 
environmental issues and is presented to illustrate our method: 
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Coefficient a1 is related to fiber treatment (input variable x11) and is superior or equal 
to zero. Coefficient a2 is related to ratio of plastic coming from oil resources (input 
variables x7 or x2). 
If a2 > a1 then fiber treatment will be suitable and plastic content will be reduced at the 
same time. If a2 < a1, fiber treatment will be prohibited even if it improves swelling. 
This model is driven by the relation between a1 and a2 with a maximum EFR value for 
Max(a1, a2).  
 
 
PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION (PSO) 
 
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a recent population based stochastic 
optimization method, inspired by social behavior of bird flocking or fish schooling 
[2]. The PSO computation technique exploit a set of random potential solutions, a 
population, named swarm, to found the optimal problem solution thought cooperation 
among the individuals of the population, the particles. This global optimization 
technique, like other evolutionary techniques, finds optima in complex optimization 
problems. Like Genetic Algorithms (GA), the system is initialized with a population 
and searches for optima by updating generations. However, unlike GA, PSO has no 
evolution operators such as crossover and mutation. In PSO, the particles fly through 
the problem space by following the current optimum particles. Each particle has an 
adaptative velocity according to which it moves in the problem space and a memory 
to remember its best position ever visited and that of its topological neighborhood in 
the problem space. Two variant of the neighborhood are used: the global 
neighborhood where all the particles are neighbors and the local topological 
neighborhood [4].  
The standard PSO algorithm has been defined for a search in an n-dimensional 
search space where the particles movements are synchronized: at the t-th iteration, for 
the i-th particle, the position and velocity vectors are respectively represented as:  
 
Xi
t = (xi,1
t , xi,2
t ,..., xi,n
t ) (6)
 
Vi
t = (vi,1
t ,vi,2
t ,...,vi,n
t ) (7)
 
The velocity vi, j
t +1
 and position xi, j
t +1
 updating rules are given as below: 
 
vi, j
t +1 = w ⋅ vi, j
t + c1r1(pi, j
t − xi, j
t ) + c2r2(g j
t − xi, j
t )  (8)
 
xi, j
t +1 = xi, j
t + vi, j
t +1
 (9)
 
where i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , p,   j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n,  p is the number of particles (the size of 
the swarm), and n is the dimension of search space; w is called inertia weight, it is 
used to control the impact of the previous history of velocity on the current one; r1 and 
r2 are uniformly distributed random numbers between 0 and 1; c1 and c2 are positive 
acceleration constants; pi,j is the value of j-th dimension of the best position ever 
visited by the i-th particle; gi,j is the value of j-th dimension of the global best position 
ever visited by all particles in the swarm.  
It has been shown that PSO successfully optimize continuous functions [2, 5, 6, 7, 
8] and discrete functions [9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. To deal with constrained specific 
problems, different techniques have been used: preserving feasibility strategy [14], 
feasability-based rule [15], harmony search scheme [16]  Hu and Eberhart (2002) 
and Hu et al. (2003) have adapted the PSO algorithm to multi-objective optimization 
problem by using a dynamic neighborhood strategy [14, 17]. 
In this research project, the wood-polymer composite mechanical and ecological 
objective variables are to optimize. Each objective variable has been represented with 
a mathematical function using several continuous and/or discrete variables (see 
objective variables paragraph). Some of these variables are common to several 
objective variables and/or are constrained by their validity domain. Our objective is to 
optimize all the objective variables at the same time. The two approaches have been 
described in optimizing function paragraph. The main difficulties encountered are of 
three kinds:  
i/ the objective variables are bounded and some of them are inversely 
proportional;  
ii/ certain variables used in the calculation of one objective variable can be 
continuous and others discrete;  
iii/ some variables used in the calculation of one objective variable are defined 
in an interval. 
We will discuss some problems of implementation in constraints handling on the 
basis of the two mechanic objective variables previously defined: creep function (FL) 
and swelling function (SW). 
 
 
CONSTRAINTS HANDLING  
 
Boundary and contradictory objective variable 
 
In our case, all variables (xj) are limited in their own domain and are restricted in the 
scope of the optimization. The PSO original algorithm can compute objective-
variables and restrains values to compute into variable definition boundaries: 
 
Object-oriented pseudo code 
 
/* Restrains to Max */ 
if variable.getValue() > variable.getMax() 
then variable.setValue(variable.getMax()) 
 
/* Restrains to Min */ 
if variable.getValue() < variable.getMin() 
then variable.setValue(variable.getMin()) 
 
Moreover objective variable such as swelling and creep show contradictory 
evolution versus some variable. For example creep strain (see equation 3) will 
increase for high value of variable x3 (which represent matrix content) whereas 
swelling will decrease at the same time (see equation 4). Other difficulty is 
represented by physical variables of the material (fiber ratio, matrix ratio into the 
composite structure) which are naturally constrained due to physical composition. A 
simple way to solve it, is to found relation between these, and compute the value of 
one of them according to values of the others « decided » by the algorithm. 
 
For example: 
Fiber ratio = 1  (Matrix ratio + Additives ratio) 
i.e. x1 = 1  ( x3 +  x2 ) 
with (Matrix ratio + Additives ratio) < 1 
i.e.  x3 +  x2  < 1 
 
All main relations between input variables such as example are listed Table I. 
 
Continuous and discrete variable  
 
According to literature, the original PSO is used to solve optimization problems 
with continuous-real variables. Problems are encountered when discrete-integer 
variables permit to compute the function to optimize. Consequently, it is impossible 
for the original algorithm to « choose » which value of a discrete variable will be 
taken considering the trend of the new particle position computation.  
A solution is given by authors of the PSO original version when discrete variable 
assumes only binary values. In our case, some discrete variables can assume 3 or 4 
integer values. 
Expressions of objective variables creep end swelling function contain αGRAN  and 
kt  parameters directly related to input variables (respectively, fiber size distribution 
x10 and fiber treatment x11). 
A solution, inspired from DPSO (Discrete PSO), is to normally compute new 
value of each variable of the particles and to generate probabilistically solution 
elements at evaluation time of optimization function for the discrete variable. 
 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper represents only the first step in the investigation of the eco-design of 
composite materials through multi-objective optimization tools. The construction of 
reliable objective functions is a crucial step in the method, which implies collecting 
knowledge on material properties and their relations to design parameters. One main 
difficulty lies in the application of metaheuristic optimization tools in practical 
engineering problems, where the objectives are not simple analytical functions of 
input parameters, and uncertainty may be large. In the case of wood plastic 
composites, eco-design offers a lot of possibilities among which the choice and origin 
of the polymer will be determinant. Therefore, variables related to the polymer have a 
particular weight in the objective functions. From a technical as well as environmental 
point of view, polyethylene is certainly not an optimal choice, because of its low 
stiffness (compared to other polyolefin) and high viscosity. 
Future work will focus on the elaboration and testing of new products based on the 
solutions provided by the optimization method. A further step will be to incorporate 
economical issues in the design process. 
 
 
 
List of symbols 
 
α ratio 
αGRAN fiber size distribution parameter 
λi ratio of each component of composite formulation 
λ0 threshold of fiber ratio for swelling  
νi apparent viscosity of composite materials at room temperature 
ρ weight of objective variable 
σ0 applied stress 
σMOR modulus of rupture of composite materials 
ω swelling function parameter 
A, a fitted parameter of creep function model  
E modulus of elasticity 
EFR environmental objective function 
Fi objective variable function 
FL creep objective function 
kfr user defined coefficient for influence of recycled fiber onto swelling 
kt user defined coefficient for influence of treatment onto swelling 
m swelling function parameter 
N, n fitted parameter of creep function model 
S Solution space 
SW swelling objective function  
t time in hours 
tref time to reach a maximal limit deflection based on Eurocode 5 and for 5% 
loading rate on commercial reference WPC product  
X Input variables 
t
jiX , , 
t
jiV ,  PSO algorithm main variables (particle position and velocity) 
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